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SIMULTANEITY IN TBE DETERMlNATIONOFASSISTANCE TO 
AGRlCULTUREt 

• • T. G. MacAulay. W.O .. Thomas. W.F.Musgrave 

ABSTRACf 

An econometric model of the factors determining assis«wce to agricuIl.'Ul» has 
been developedinptevious work by the authors in·Wbich anmnbet of the factors 
suggeS.ted. 6y. AndersQ. n. (1978) were. shown to be Signific. ant when dat.a on 
effective l'ates of usistance wero used. In COnstnlcdng lbe model the 
simultaneity between the assistance to a,gricul1ureand the level·ofincQme in 
al¢culture was ignored, In this paper the o:at.singte equation model is 
substantially .-evlied and a model devised to account of the simultaneity 
between the assistance given to industrle$ alad the value added by these 
in4UStries.In addition it was found that the value-added share of output was a 
hi. ghl. Iy significant .factorhtdetermining the level of &ssistanceand that it had a 
recipioc8frelationsbip to the level of assistance. 

introduction 
Andtrson (1978) posed the question: 'Why do some industries receive more assistance 

than othersT The buic thesis of his work wu that economic factors could be used to explain me 
different levels of assisttmCC but at that timcthere were not adequate data to support a detailed 
analysis of this question. He did attempt to use a limited number of observations to support his 
arguments •• Subsequently data were prepated by the Industries Assistance Commission (1983) on 
assistance to agriculture and ~Aulay. Musgrave, Thomas and Burge (1985) attempted to apply 
regression nnalysis to the data in an effort to test the hypotheses proposed by Anderson.. In their 
paper a linear equation was estimated wbich gave scme &'UppOIt to Andersonls hypotheses. In tills 
paper a revision of this work is reported and the simultaneity between assistance and the value 
8ddcd for a sector taken into account. In addition the nature of the functional fonn previously used 

is re-examined. 

t Paper to be presented at the Annuol Conference of the Austtalian Agricultural Economics 
Society. Latrobe Univemtyt Melbourne, February 8 .. 11, 1988. 
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Anderlo.'. JlJRO,tllue. 

Undtdying·t.ho·,wwkbyAn4et!on Jsthe proposition that a policy outcosnedependsona 
bargainlrlg proctU within wbichinteteslgroups and poIiticiw attempt to~ise thek 
lndivldual utility~ .. 1bis Jead.~ to consider bGth.demaQd and$Upply factos1 'which 
couldafteet the1eveIDfassistance·toan il$lsUy .. 

On the demand side.AndeDon argued;tbatby using .;rones~ U1de DlOdet (Jones 1971, 
1911. 19.75) itt wbidtcapltal is indu$tt)' specltkand labour perfectly mobile in tbesbO¢ nut, 
l'etums fO labout and.capltat ·are·raJsed more by. giVfm~in ·~the hlsher is.labouts 
sharecf value $d4ed. and .1be snutU01' is the. 'value-added sh~of output. When capital iJ less 
nlCibile tharj labour the labour httensiveindustriel pin more from assbtance dl$!t·tboleq labour 
inten.s1veindustries" SisnHlcant for the analysis in this paper is Anderson'shypodlesis that 
assistanc» will be biaher the lower the yat~·nddedsbare of output. This effect i$ due to the fact 
fbauhe amaUtril ., vaJue.added cootribufion of an indusby ttl output then the larger wiUbe·tbc 
change in income fwm t given product or input price cbange. Similarly the effect Gf. Siven 
addition to dlc level of assistance wUl be Plater tile smaller the value-added share of OUtpUt. A 
matben:wica1 dedvadoo ofthls tCSU1t can be found in Anderson (1975, p. 114). 

In addition, Anderson proposed a number of Other d~mand-side factOl'S as influencing the 
level of assisIaoce aiven to an industry. The lobbying strength of input suppliers and outpUt-using 
industries wUl affect the demand for assistance.. However, there is a free-tidcrproblenl involved 
that affects the benefits and costs of lobbying. Thus, the smaller and morecomplCt the industIy 

the less the free-rlder problem but the less the ability of an indusu'Y to collect funds for lobbying 
purposes. Another interacting factor proposed was !he size of finn. with larger finns likely to gain 
mo.-e from a given level of assistance since they have a larger output. This would seem to imply 
that the more positively skewed is the distribution of finn sizes the larger the rate nf assistance. 
The existence of an industry organisation was also proposed as Jikely to affect the cost of 
lobbying, particularly if the organisation was already in existence for another PUll"lJ'~. 

On the supply side governments have the ability to cbange the rewards to economic activity 
by changes in laws, through taxes, and through providing subsidiesp etc. For government to 
change the rewards of economic activity the benefits to the government in tenus of gained votes 
and party contributions must exceed the losses. Thus, if an industry which contributed to 
campaign funds were allowed to decline economically, government will lose contributions to such 
funds so that assistance is likely to be provided to slow the decline of such an industry. A second 
factor on the supply side which was proposed by Anderson was whether or not assistance is oven 
or coven. In the case of tariffs there is no direct government expendit.we incurred so that changes 
to the tariff structure are not seen as a government outlay but a government revenue. In this sense 
they are coven assistance for impon·competing industries. For export industries the home 
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consumption price scheme provides a somewhat bidden means of assiStance to the exporting 
industry.·the cost of·wIUch is pdd by domestic caasumers. The marginality of electorates was.also 
proposed byAnderJcn 81 a factor which inflUences assistance to industries. 

To ~ Anders08's hypotheses .bnply.dmt more assistance will be pro~ for an 
indUstry asfoUows (MacAulay, et al. 1985): 

1. the more labour intensive the industry, especially tbe tnOte f8J.1n.famlly labour intensive; 
2. the smaDerb value~~ share of output; 
3.lhe more lobbyina support the industry pts from uaocfatedmdUJtries and Sf* 

govemrnertts; 
4. tbefcwer fanners In the industry; 
S.dle mwepo$ltivtlyskewed the distribution of the ~t 1tOOll, farms; 
6. dle~· the ·industtyis cqWaed formssoos odler than lobbJing; 
7. the more 1be indumyis decUninS; 
8. the more covert and the 1cssgovamnent outlay i. involved in theassist8n@ instmment 

available; and 
9~ the more 11lIlJinal1he electorues inwbidtthc industry is located. 

Relationship Between Auiltaace and Other Varl.bla 
From the dalton ~ to apk:ulturat indU$ries pub1bibed bytbel'ndustlies ~ 

Commission (1983 .. 1987) the eight industries of sheep. beef, dairy. pip, egp.poultty .. cemls • 
and sugarwem ~ The choice was based on·the avaDabiUty of other suppotting data for the 
anAlysis. The datatepresenttitrfe.series of cma·sect!onsover the 14 years i971m to 1984}8S 
and across the eight indu~ The assistance dm. relate to indusny output .. mlUCrial inputs, 
assisted value ~ and unassisted value added. Frpm the$e data the effective ute of assistance 
can. be calculated. The effective rate of assistance measwes the net assiSt..ance to an industry's 
value-adding activities. It is calculated as tho assisted value added less the unassisted value added 
divided by the unassisted value added. A critical evaluadoo of the assumptions and problems of 
collecting the assistance data is provide by the Industries Assistance Commission (1983). Details 
of the derivation of the data used for this study are provided in MacAulay et at (1985). 

On occasion, grapbical analysis of data can be insighUUl in gaining an Wlderstandhlg of the 
telationships involved in econometric stUdies. PJ:esented in an appropriate way. ruJd taking care 
not to ignore the possibU tty of muJti-dimensional interactions. a graph can expose the dominant 
relationships in a set of f~ata as wen as the appropriate functional fonn. 

The reJationshf,p between the effective rate of assistance and the value-added share of output 
is clearly shown in Figure 1. This suppons Anderson's bypothesis of a negative relationship but 
what is surprising about this Figure is the curvattU'e to the telationship. It is clear that different 
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~,"ve dl1!erent relationships with .~t cunature.. Bi'(hera quadratlc or ~ciproca1 
~WiQOSl)ip betw/ee4 the efte~ve _ of ~ 1Utd· tbevalue-added ·sbatc.ofoutpUt would, 
Bee1l\po$libJe from·this thart,Thc ,relationship would appear to be very StrOng. ·and·as will 
becomc.~lIltJater. dominate$nwtt·()ftht:'CKber're~ 

In t~e ho" ottlndtn.othcrppbical evidence ~JUppott Anderson'shypodJaes .. 
w 

add1donalFi ..... wem pn:'pared.. In pnctal. fromPJgures 2to 5 no Otber sqch c1tar-cut 
teladOQShip is 1pp$'tllt.In Figwc '2 m= .ppe8t$tO ba no xeladonship mtbenUQ'lbet ot n:mt1 
estabHs7Jments(plotted.Qll It lo,pritbn1ic·$tIle for~' PlUPOsa)~ TIle indU$bieJ vlrJm ·their 
numbt~ af ~lis1unents butov~ time the numbersappev to chanse -very lI,ttle within. an 
ind11f.lb"y. The .~the skewnessof·an.lndumytowan1large OUtput firrnstbe sre$eflbclevel 
of,f7apport w. bypotbesiScd .by And$etSon.. InEaurc3 the .wnea.~ (wlUcb isnep!ive 
fU' a positive .lkcwneas) was calCUlated for~'valueofthe output from,qricultural ~~ A 
djffiC\lllY with .tbU. dafa is·tMt it is ~ly to bs a poor proxy fornumagement t.IQits. It is apparent 
fJlat for some .indUStrleI there is some variation of the _ of ~ with the skewness 
.~ 1'hequesdon()fthedegreeOfcov~of~ VIIS· taken· to be~te4by the 
level of ·UU'itfprotectionon inputs whkh is 'nefiativo'usfatmcc-for the .agricultumlind~ 
conctmaL Thus. the tariff protection for the input industty riles· the ltvel of ~ falls. 
Again. the graph in FtgUre 4 pmviaes Htde 'in the way df a visu"'pa,ttem. for d~ing my 
.relationship. 

In Figure Sthe effective rate ofllJistance .isplOUCd against employment per unit of output 
where output h ~ In ~ of an index derived by ~g me·va!ue of ootpu¢ by an output 
price. This becomes " very approximate ·measure ot the intensity of labour use in an Industry. 
Prom Figure S iris apparent that the egg industty has a considerable variation in Jrs }¢veI of 
assistance but very Jitt1e in its level of empJoymenrper unit of output while for other industries the 
revetSe is true. 

A number of other charts were examined in the process of the research for this paper but 
none provided my Jehttionships as clear cut as that in Figure 1. It was therefore apparent that the 
value added·share of output was likely to playa very important role in explaining the rate of 
assisuulcc provided to an industty. 
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" Si,.&tltPeGQJJqvatlot) Mmt.1 
8~Dn.~lqlhl~.wy.~tMb~ 9f ~/Jndle'ba$ic m.odetptoPQ~l1 

:is one· W~ tb<self¢Ctfv~JIto Of.~toti •. l'.d@1ar indusuy' 1$ arecipxocalfUndi()n·afthe 
V."~added ~ofout,put .lJ)d a set ofindU$tfyablftervadab1t:s. 'ShnwtaneouS(Witbln :the 
COl1~t· of·.J1J. ·W1ttllal mood) with a' dl~p,m. the le.v~l.()f8S$i$t~ceto an ,{tldUtrtly.prodtlction 
deeilic;. 'WUlbe ~: to. adju$t to changes ·in .• tht). level oft;S~. VanQll2 Babt-titution 
PQ$SibUideswiUbe J.v.uab~ fOf't Biven 'industry b$b'ln,tttmJ 'ot'outptlt# ~d.·tbe usc .ofinpUt..$, 
Su.~tfot'lJllUly.~commodi~f~rs htW~ greatt)t cannot Oyer input decJ$ionsthan 
output deci$irinsltu litel, tliaunuch oftbe crumgewillimpatt onlnput~.sions.Xf ~ceis 
nUsed. then· it is ~lythat value .1Sdd~·wi11 tall tor •. given level of outputs .n~_artd imptO,Ve(j.. 

inputS are·p~ JUkithoprofttPilityof at)en~ f;anbo '1eu to ·sustain the .Iame ~OJDe~ 
'lbusl if is atsoproptlSed that ~ ~vel of tb~ unassisted v',due.$!ded will. belnfluencednegativety 
by a change·in: the rate of ~ce. It will also be iti(iJCted by the input.and output pricel,In :a 
Sbnp1ifiedfonn the model is as follows: 

BFFASTiis the eff"tive _of _sistance for industry!; 

O~i is tbe value of outpUt 'for industry it, 

UNSVADi is the un~ value added for·induUry i; 

2ik and Y it are the k·th other exogenous varla.,)les forindUStty i; 

P1i is the input price for industry i; 

POi is the output price for industry i; and. 

Cjj and Vij a set of nonnally distributed error teltmS. 

The effective rate of assistance may be written as: 

where: 

ABSA V ADi is the assisted value added fur industry i. 
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·Givent.bAt:tbe available ·da.ta WeJ~ aserle$ 'oftfsht indusny ~~~ons: over 14yeat$ 
·and·that ·~-~l1ic ob$etvatioD$SU"~. ,common slo~foreach. e tb~:industti~ .on ·the 
'Value .. fldded·$bIm of$llput vl.."iablbh app3ltCd woMwbUCto .p®llbO data·asui ;:;~jy .~. 
tbne~sedes. '~$eCtlona1 ~cbniques (tCstina·Qt$J.Qpe,SiDdiclfed this alSo).S\ibject:t' J$Uitab~ 
·databein, .• v~lcJn .attexnptwa$mado to' tnatda·~ Z v;uiab1e$ \\tith.so~ t;1 thehrpotheses of 
AnckttSoa (1978).. An. intercept dunttny 'l~l~ was inctudetl.fore.ach in4ustry. '~shiftet 
vtUiab~s thosen werc:tbe numbe:t ofJlgriculnmd f;Stab~nt$ in '4'~f)fthe indu stritS 1lStdto 
pt'pvi(fea measure of'tho s1zefJf die industrY;. the skewhess me&$Ul.'ecfu.ussoo: ab ,yO; .t1D($ .tIl" 
Ppproxjmate measmeof~ inten$ity' ($Ilp1Q~nt in'~ ~~~~T ~vtaec.' by output). 

Jntbecase of equation (2)tba price variables US«! W~COl1Jm()ll "'~ each .indUStrY thU$ 
slope dummy v#liables were needed. Tc,sQnS of intcrceptvariab~s in4icatodthat th~ was no 
difference between thein~pt variables $0 they were discarded. 

nte torot of the model given~ve issimultantous and non.1ln~, Since 'computer 
software w.as not readily -available to estimate a non~linear. simultanl~ous. time .. s~ri~. 
cross .. sectior~ .model the approach adopted was to present the pooled re;~ssions wimol.lt 
consideration of the simultaneity at 1his stage, The equations were estimated using SHAZAM 
(White andHomnan 1986) with aUowmce fot cross.-sectional heteroskeda$t'lcity andtime ... wise 
aut()#gression, Although a number of attempts were mad~ at simuItaneousentimation of the two 
equationssadsf8Ctoty~.s could not ~,readily developed Within the SHlAZAM system. To 
estim~ equadon(l) lome form of 1inearfsadon might be .suitable or the appropriate matrix 
manipulations developed to bandletbe heterosked!sstic and non-linear charactf:t otthe equ~on. 

Results 
The estimated. teSults are presented in Table 1 and provide a very :icar indication of the 

significance of the value·added share of output as a dete.nninantof the effective rate of assistance. 
"The strength of the relationship and the fact mat few other variablvS Jil'J:-.:'-'.red to be significant is 
surprising. but not inconsistent wilhthe graphical evidence. In addition., the ske.:-ness and labour 
intensity variables gave signs consistent with the arguments of Anderson. TIle number of 
establishments variable was not signifiCMt and therefore deleted. 
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Tablet 
Estimattd Regretsit)nResU!u 

i 

V~ CoeffiCi~nt Standard 
,trrOf 

.=~BFFASr .. O.fiZ O,09~ 
OUTPUTJUNSV, 0.41 O~OOS· 

~ ~.O4 0 .. 01· 
0.00002 'UtOOOOO3'" 

nUM1 (beet) .. 0 .. 01 0.09 
,DDM3(d=> 0 .. 16 0.09 

,,0.68 0,,10·· gs==> .. 0.36 O,lS· DUM6C? .. 0.35 0.10· 
DUM7,.~) ~.O6 0.05 
DUM8(aoSltt) ..0.10 () ... 04* 

az (Buse)& SSSb 0.99 0.46 

Un&Uiad !llue g(m11!1ut-UNSVAD 
CONSTANT . -56.39 16.15· 
INDBXPO (shec8) 23.89 2.22* 
lNDBXPI(sb~p ~1.76 2.01* 
eFPAST .. 8.06 2.19· 
Dr02(beef) -7.36 4.03 
DP03(~} -19.66 2.41* 
DP04(Pigs) -22.61 2.08* 
DP05~~~) .. 23.10 2.16· 
D~ "'oul$ty) ~23.88 2.31* 
Dro; #$) .. 10.22 6.73 
DPOS .. SUf) .. 18.1S 4.04· 
DPJ2(bee 2.S1 3,6S 
DPI3(WPry) 7.33 2 .. 21· 
DPI4!) 8.09 1.92 
DPI5 eggs) 8.22 1.98 
DPl6 ~) 9.16 2.12* 
DPI1 (cerealS) 10.29 6.21 
DP18 (sugar) 6.03 3.69 

a2 (Buse) &. SBSb 0.99 1.05 

aVariables arc defined as follows: OUTPUT is value of output, UNSV AD is 
un~ted value added. SKEW is skewness of the distribution of enterprise output, 
LABINT is employment per unit of output, DUMi is an intercept dummy variable, 
lNDBXPO is the index of agricultural product prices. INDEXPI is the index of prices 
paid by fatme1'S, BFFAST is the effective rate of assistance, DPOi are slope dummy 
variables for output prices, and DPIt are stope dummy variables for input prices. 
bBuse R2 isa weighted coefficient on the transfonned values. 

Note: A'" is useA to indicate that the coefficient is greater than twice the standard error. 

~'. 
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lnthe ·~asc ·0£ dle estimated form. of equation (2.), .. 1be·no·i\<mUtat. in~~ assistance is 
.consist$it With·l()wetin,'th~·value addediQt an industry. wasaJ$o·obserl(ed.. nus then provides 
S01l)e,rat.b¢rtentative tvidence tC) $Uggest that tnereis a simp1~\lSintenlCdon betwcen~c~ 
and tlt(" uuassisted valuo.added contributed by an industry. Consideration of Pipro 1 p1'Qvid~s 
someadd.itional evtdtn~ in the cue of the egg industry Which in the 19708 bad, a. vtilpe~added 
shate-of'output~f ArOUnd 0.3. whereas in dle mid 1980sitwas about 0.1 and with veryhishmes 
.of ~cebyAustraIian standards. 

COllctudilteComment 
It bas been clearly eSlabUsbed thatdiiferenccs in value-!dded share of output between 

ind\1SUieSpl'Ovides a major explanation $S to why differentrntes of assistance t.re ,providod to the 
differcntagricultUtal bldusmes. 11l~ 11atU1'C of the other factorS proposed by Attderson (1978) as 
being involved is not so clwand will xequ~ continued research efion. In addition, it bas been 
proposed that mefCu a simultaneous relationsbip between the assistance provided and tbe 
WUl$Sisted value .a4dedg~~ by 1.U1lndUSttf. It the major part of the a...c:sistance provid~ to an 
industrY goes .tQ. tbcpurcbt.'Se of more and/or hiBber pricedJnputs then the value·addedshare .of 
output for that indu$try wiUbe reduced. Iil facing a reduced share of the valueac.ide<1 ascctoJ: £ind$ 

it even more worthwbile to seek and lobby for assistance for the sector since each dollar of 
llSsistance gained contributes moresignmcantlyto the assisted value added of the industry. This 
will be particularly so for output-ba.sed types of assistance and in instances where the industries 
tend 10 have industry specifiC capital and more mobile labour. 

More work is required on the model to dis aggregate the various componentS of assistance 
and examine then bebaviour in relation to the value-added share of output. With greater 
disaggregation it may be possible to properly ~cify the simultaneity in terms of the production 
system and the decisions made in relation to inputs and outputs. It may also prove possible to find 
a more approprla~e approacb to the estimation of a non-linear. simultaneous time"serics, 
cross-sectional model. 

The implication of the work is that for industries with low value-adjled shares of output 
there is likely to be an assistance spiral or assistance trap. This implies that for the protected 
intensive agricultural industties that onc way of achieving n greater value added is to avoid the 
protection spiral by a conscious policy of allowing the real value of protection to diminish with 
inflation. 

The surprising closeness of the relationship between the rate of assistance and the 
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"alUe<'iaddedshareof output to the exclusion of other variables (at least the few tested) would seem 
to itnply that tcclmiqtles and technolOgy designed to maintain the value-added in a e-eetor may 
meant in the longer tenn. a lower level of assistance to an industry. 
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